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BVBK1&8 ISBAS1TY.
FXEV.E OF A HOSPITAL DIPLOMA.

Some Evidence that Wit» Brought Ont at 
the Investigution ab Hamilton.

[From The Herald of Uet evening.)
In reply to Aid. Moore Mies Diamond 

[Mis» Diamond, a nurse, is on trial for in
subordination before à committee of the 
City Council] explained: “I was in Toronto 
Hospital for one month. My sister camo 
to see me against the rules. Miss Snively 
skid If she overlooked this It would break 
through her discipline.” f

Aid. Stewart: “If we had the same strict 
rules here as they have in Toronto Hospital 
we would have no trouble.”

Dr. Crosthwaits: VI think the medical 
superintendent is the best judge of that.”

The Chairman : “Haveyou had any regular 
and approved system for the management of 
the hospital!”

Dr. drouthwaite: “I have simply conducted 
the hospital fob the benefit- of the patient* 
and the city.”

Aid. Moore: “Have any of the medical staff 
complained of Nurse Diamond’s inefficiencyf* 

The Doctor: “ They said I had a perfect 
right to discharge her.”

Aid. McAndrew: “For incompetency !”
The Doctor: “ Yes; one said so.”
Nurse Diamond: “And who was he I”
Dr. Crosthwaite; “ I decline to spy.”
Aid. McAndrew: “ Will you give Nurse 

Diamond à certificate of Competency!”
Dr. Crosthwaite; “Yes, I will.” ’
Aid. Stewart: “Can you give her such a 

certificate it you judge her to have been 
guilty of insubordination or neglect!”

The Doctor: “The diploma shows what it 
is given for.”

At the request of Chairman Pratt a copy 
of the diploma was produced. Thé chairman 
read it It merely states that So-and-so has 
been for so long a nurse in Hamilton hos
pital. There is not a single allusion to good 
'conductor Competency.

Aid. Stewart: “It does not amount to any
thing.” : -
' Nurse Diamond: “No, it does not It mere
ly shows how long I have been here.”

AM. Griffith: “It is not worth the paper it 
is printed on.”

Aid: Moore: “I think it is; it shows how 
long the recipient has been trusted as a nurse 
in Hamilton Hospital.” *

There was some further discussion on the 
value Of this diploma, end the general 

of Opinion was that an amended 
more definite form should be adopted.

Aid. Moore: “ It is not incompatibility of 
temperament between you. Doctor P 

The Doctor would not admit the soft im
peachment, and Miss Diamond again with 
tears in her eyes averred: “I have seen 
things in this hospital which I would like 
yon to know, gentlemen—things by the other 
nurses. Which are wrong.”
' Aid. Stewart: “ It is all coming out There 
are reports of many such ill-doings. We are 
bound to clean out this Augean stable.”

Aid. McAndrew said “it was because Nurse 
Diamond Whs a Christian and was the only 
nurse who read the Bible and prayed with 
the dying that she did not hit o* with the 
other nurses.”

Rev. Dr. Fraser: “You are very near the 
mark in that observation, Aid. McAndrew. 
That Is where the shoe pinches.”

Aid. McAndrew: “At

AFEim EXPEDITIONS.MIBB PHILIPPA PAWCBTT. ’
.—,Um fi If T

The Cambridge Senior Wrasgle -Her Cot 
legs Life and Studies. ' M 

Miss Philippa Garrett Fawcett was born in 
Cambridge and has spent some part of 
nearly every year of her life there, says The 
London Queen. When 'PrCfetaor Fawcett's 
parliamentary dutlse called the family to 
town, his daughter attended Clapham 
High SChool, whilst In Cambridge the pro
fited much by the teaching of Miss J. McLeod 
Smith. Later she attended classes at 
Bedford College and University College. 
Mr. Karl Pearson was her mathemati
cal lecturer at the t latter institution. 
:It was clear from an early period that 
her forte lay in the direction of mathematics; 
but Mrs. Fawcett, whilst careful to secure 
for her the beet possible teaching in this 
branch, gave her a first-rate général educa
tion as well In 1886 die passed the higher local 
examination with brilliant success, taking 
a first-class In the language group, with dis
tinction in two languages, and a first-class in 
the group for logic and political economy 
with a distinction in the latter subject Upon 
the strength of this achievement Miss 
Fawcett was awarded the GHcbrist

lt-S »Vfifurelow One of the Great Men of the Barth 
i: - Went Mad.
John Ruskin, who is honored in aU dril

led countries as the greatest writer upon 
architecture and art, has become insane; or,

Ben Who Are Anxious to Explore the Dark rather, his insanity has just become known,
_ „ en„ A Ye.lne.Me Bints tor “B a matter of fact it may be said thatContinent Will Bind Valuable Bints Ruskin has ln80ne lor several years.
Below—Bow to Make Yourself a Second His insanity may be attributed to one of

two things—taint of heredity, at which there 
Benry M. Stanley. is ]10 evidence,or intense work and application.

For every African expedition that is heard The investigations of Mr Rusktas frfends 
of by the general public there are probably a showtbat the overflow 1^*“£“££,“3
hall dozen are ««eMâ* °Tz^r ^omt^e JSLItoJinM* ÆtL he did. 

and are never beard of outside at Lariat ar Uaeth u e d8piorable thing. Far mors de-
and a limited circle who wbre Immédiat ay p]orabl# j, the loss at reason. And yet thon» ■ ■

a^S&2m*SS* about by the U7 King-street west, Torontt
______depend onto carry the suppues^ asa^n™. ^ ^ ^ warn Qf a brain overworked, ■

Ü5Ü’ “Jt .^ ’̂«wtrnUudoolbmaBd that sleepless night admonishes one^to work Most Reliable Plano Made
white man In charge to control ana txram. less and rest more. We aU know of men and _ ............ . . i... , .
that class of people. Some men are pocoiiar .women whose health is shattered simply 
ly fitted to manage a crowd of half-cmuzso, because they worked too hard or worried so 
rattle-brained Africans; others are wofully much. “ But I can’t leave my business,” ex
on- or niece trving to Command anything less claims some one upon whose shoulders rests 
Chrtllmd then tteir tailor great responsibility. Ah, then, you mustctTr**d ^1- for expeditions use PainSs OlerV Compound, that great

■ms gr^«mtfit^ Plextor e^em^s restorative for the tired jody and weary 
starting into the interior from the east coast bra)n ItwuibuUd up the wasted tissues, 
is Zanzibar. restore vigor and vitality, steady the trem-

Notiee is circulated that men are wanted bllng nerves, dear the clouded brain, give 
for a white man’s expedition. In a very restful and natural sleep, create appetite, 
short time everybody in Zamdbar is talking tone up digestion, and make the user feel 
about it. Young men desirous of acting es 
porters go to your agent and have their names 
put down. Three months’ wages are paid 
them in advance to bfnd them to their con
tract. From the day of signing until the 
starting of the expedition, whether it be a 
week or slit months, each man draws about 
five cents a day poeho, or ration money. The 
wages of the porter is 16 a month and rotions.
The old Maria Theresa dollar is still the unit 
of account in Zanzibar, although the curren
cy is-rupees,

1:1 i.v.* A
an Basy Winner — Bar 
Gets Second Money— %THOMAS STEVENS TELLS HOW THEY 

ABE FORMED. £The Lawn Tennis Tournament.
The fe# epéetttors there were on the To- 

SnxspsRkaD Bat, L. I., July 8.—The Coney route Club’s grounds yesterday afternoon 
Island Joakey Club brought the most success-, witnessed some of the beet tennis seen on 
ful spring meeting in its history to * otoM to- these • grounds for a long time. Rain made

T. R. Davies [Montreal) beat W. Gillespie,
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demand. The race was as poor a one as has *tl<^ v.'Gillespie end Mc-
ever been seen on this track. At the «tart J.
Tornament shot to the front and increased his snd Partner v. Alexander and
lead at every jump On the far turn he Was 30 "ingle. - -, \ V
lengths to the good, followed by Her High- „ ^«*<*5*
ness, two lengths before Banquet, and the *. Martin v. Davies. * 
rest strung out for a furlong. After the Should no more rain fall the grass courts 
stretch was reached Tournament Increased I wiB bo in playing condition and eoshe really 
his lead Still further, and simply galloping first nlaan tamis is expected, - « •
passed the post a wimwr by 3U lengths. The
only interest in the race wâ» the fight for sec-1 Bleyeling.

Wdsw *1? Alltel- ever- -^ven our most prominent business

First race, 1 mile—Diablo 1, Reporter 8,
Granite 8. Timel.ti ML* " ' "■

Second race, about %
Strathmeath 8, Reckon 3.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Shotover 
geur 8, Dalsyrian 8. Time 1.80.

Fourth rates 1 mile 6 furlong»—The 
farce. Tournament winning in * b 

from Her Highness. The stake was w 
848,000. Tournament 1, Her Highness 8,1 Weiij add Wrt 
Banquets. Time 8*1. I whS'8keye an

Fifth rate. IX mile»—Cassius 1, Prather the 
2, Eon 8. «me 8.88 M. — - -« < \ ~1

Ri«th race, about V 
Evangeline 8, Tourist 3. Time 1.181A 

Seventh race, 2 miles on the ton.—™., • I 
was reported as emphatically denying that Luke 1, Little Jim 8, Taragoa A Time 8.86. . C

: “ 

and it is better that he should have done SO. mnners at Chicago-Rival's and Lisais Bto

Tbe cultivation of tobacco is to be pro- 
bibited in Egypt, so it is said. There are a Chicago, July 2.--Results today:

how such proposed prohibition can he got Seo^nd race, 11-16 mflee-îtivffi 1, Gym-
, if they wanted to. nast3.Ja.Ja8. Time L47. The time beats | i—Jhr

aU records previous to this year. Gore Vale’s Victorious Cricketers.
Thlrd r^e, X mile—Prettiwlt L Silver The Gore Vale Cricket Club played a

Gtir^l‘«870^:winner

FS“A”®»'”rra
Fifth race, 8 miles—Outbound 1, Hlpocrite KOod' ■

2, Spokane A Time 3.34X- --------1 ' 1

Daly Sells Dalsyrian.

VISITORSof today has vary little
wasto. get all the news U short, Holmes- 
was forform. Torontoisi bigoityaad
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I to ssi address tor IS Cento t Month.
Scholarship. The regulations of the scholar
ship did not oblige her to avail herself of it 
tot «108; and being rather below the average 
age for entering Newnham, she acted upon 
the advice of 1 Mr. Pearson, who counselled 
•her to Continue her studies at University 
lege for one vear longer. At the end- of 
leriod Miss Fawcett enrolled herself am 
he students of Newnham Cot 

the same time added another 
’wreath by coming out at the head of the list 
in the mathematical gTOUp of the higher 
llotals: . • •

tSOHif
> Strange

it amendment to the poetofflee 
bill has just been reported to 

the American Senate, which authorizes thé 
Postmaster General to expend 848,000 in 

the expense of employ
ing clerks on ocean steamships to assort the 
mails. Their work would correspond with 
that of clerks on railway postal can, and 
would probably expedite the delivery of 
foreign mails from one to two days. This 
plan has been In vogue on the Pacific ocean 
for yean between this continent and Aus
tralia. __________________________

Stanley has been made an LL.D. by Ox
ford College and a London manufacturer has 
named a brand of sausages after him. Now 
if he could get his picture on a cigarat 
package the acme of fame would be reached.

like a new person. Men and women pro
minent in business and social circles use It 
freely, and in the words of Mr. A. L. 
Auchmuty, 16 Lorne-avenue, Montreal, says: 
“It prevents the feeling of exhaustion and 
lassitude consequent upon a busy day.”
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No Matches for I liter lop; rs.
“Will you give me a match!” said a visitor I 

at the office of a well-known hotel yesterday. ) 
“What number!” said the clerk.
“Oh, just one or two.”
“What’s the number of your room f"
“I don’t stay here,” said the visitor, and 

like a thunderbolt came the flat:
“You can’t get matches here.”]
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Should not miss looking 
through our

The Marlboroi' Victory at Orangeville.
-S ^ Tb® Marlboro Association Football Club
llme LU l Ven- went to Orangeville July 1 and defeated the i 

Hig^ School dub of that place by Sgoals to
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S* WHAT IS USES FOR MONHY.

In tut interior there to no money, the cur
rency of the interior is American or Bombay 
domestics! Manchester prints and handker
chiefs, beads of any kind and colors, and iron 
and copper wires. It is the absence of money 
and the bulky nature of these supplies that 
makes travel in Central Africa so difficult 
and expensive. Instead of putting a roll of 
notes or a purse of gdld in your pocket you 
have to buy bales of cloth, sacks of beads and 
coils of wire, and hire a rabble of Zanzibar 
porters to «company too and carry them on 
their beads.

The regulation porter-load weighs sixty 
poundA Lighter loads and better food at# 
expected from a European than from an 
Arab. A load of domestics cost in Zanzibar 
about 815, a load of beads from «16 to 860, 
according to quality ; a load of senega, or iron 
ware, «V and » load of copper wire 880. 
Your load of senega for which yon paid 87 in 
Zanzibar, will cost you from $46 to 880 to 
transport It to Ujiji and 876 to Uganda

Much care and forethought have to be ex
ercised in the selection of the various kinds 
of heads. Certain tribes WU1 take only cer
tain kinds. Savages are most conservative 
people in the matter of trade, and will no 
more think of accepting a necklace of beads 
to which they have not been accustomed than 
an American shopkeeper would think of ac
cepting across his counter a Russian rouble.

Many an explorer has bitterly rued his ig
norance of tiffs nice point when hundreds 
of miles beyond the powibility of rectifying 
the mistake. Because the beads he had taken 
with him were not current in Elgunln, Count 
Teleki, in 1878, was compelled to make war 
on the natives and seise food to prevent his 
peoplb from starving. Unscrupulous bead 
merchants take advantage of the unsophistic
ated new arrival to unload on him their old 
stack; and interested parties will give him 
misleading information about the kind of 
beads he requires,

.

Fur Show Rooms •d
From Police Blotters.

James Macdonald and Jane Macdonald, 7 
Wright’s-lane, were arrested yesterday On a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

Michael MeGeary of Weston was arrested 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a horse 
from William Teck of McOaul-etreet.

An old lady named Grace James, who yes
terday came from Oakwood, called at Head
quarters last night enquiring for her daugh
ter Elsie. She was to have been met by her 
son-in-law, but she was taken care of by the 
matron.

John Gumming, 148 Richmond-street west, 
was arrested at a late hour last night charged 
with stealing a quantity of pop from Leans’» 
place at Front and York-etreets. ■

Charles Welsh, 71 Victoria-street, was yes
terday arrested on a ctiargeof assaulting a 
man named Bernard McMahon. It seems 
that the prisoner was assaulting his own 
mother when McMahon interfered. Welsh 
then made a drive at McMahon with an axe, 
almost cutting his hand off. He was arrest
ed and McMahon was removed to the Hos
pital. __________________________ 1 -41
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The Hamilton Spectator is not pleased with 
Toronto’s carnival, and says it it an imita
tion of one got up in Hamilton. Perhaps 
that is a very good reaeon for being tîis- 
pieasedwlth it ^

To say that business runs like Jclocfrwork does jotnro^nrarathtttitera i a .Wkeerary

Does it mean that everything 
tick? '

Cor* King & Çhurch-sts emMISS FAWCETT.
............................................. ................

hadHad Mtss Fawcett not been, like most able 
people extremely modest and unassuming 
and gifted, moreover, with coolness ânu de
termination, she must have been put to a 
severe trial during her student life. She had 
scarcely set foot in the college before her 
chances of success became the topic of local 

The Winnipegers In Hamilton. oduvereRtion, and even In her hearing eeti-
. The touring crldfctttitt f rom Manitoba open- “iX ra‘oS’

Shxepbhiad Bay, July 2.-W. 0. Daly I VtoflîtL ^P^t tgn°ffirtlvg<^P her w‘«
has sold to William O’Brien the horee Dal- SSÆted MA Ttan TuS^l^d JT’the Ltter of ’ w^, Mis.

Syrian for 8250a He also dispowxl of Tramp | rtekeby, by some very flne driving, toe* tte w„ not one pf those foolish virgins who
score to 86 before they Were separated. The 8|t m, into the «mail honte of the morning 
Whole innings closed for 184. Page, not out, „rith a wet towel round their heads, until 
had 15. Rate prevented farther play. - • bndn and nerves give way. About six hours

a day whs her usual allowance for study, but 
during those six hours it was real hard work, 
as WmMy imagine. She went freely both 
into general and college society, and took 
plenty of exercise, enjoying more particular
ly lawn tenuis and hockey. She is also* 
proficient fencer, having taken lesonss in the 
science of arms at an' early age. Public 

peeking she rather shunned, but now and 
again took part in the debates of the Newn
ham Political Society. Altogether, a more 
happily and healthily constituted method of 
*«*««m« could not nave been desired.'

Spot, of Sport. ..tofff ^»*cegityth<”tL,^.I^Pefl*0-,:! Osraettet goohler gfret Hln.olf geeaese he
: The 88. Paul’s Criiffiat Club of Concord, Wrangler maker," Mr. Route. She was «rad of S®®*-* “FB‘“ted 
N.H., easily dsifseted the New York eleven taught for a time by Mr. Atkinson of Trinity New York. July 2.—Henry Koehler, a 

At Cincinnati (N.L.): A a. | Tuesday by 01 to 48. New York scored 41 Hall, but her coach during the latter period Casmo coroettot, shot lumself Monday night
^ a n i «no i a»- a g z lin the second inning. of her mathematical training has been Mr. because 1m preferreddeath to playing.in front

Brooklyn..................... jO'fl 0,0 0 00 0-1 6 1 The tournament to be held to-day and to- E. W. Hobeon (Fellow of Christ’s, and Senior of the ballet Hiàdymg requeet to his wife
Foreman-Bald win; Terry-Daily. ••• morrow Inthe VlctoriaClob grounds, Huron- Wrangler in 1878). was not to allow h^s children logo on the
At Ptosburg (K.L.): A H. a. «tract nromieee to be a success. Bn- Miss Fawcett had rivals of no mean mettle, stage. ■ \ ' ' a

Pittsburg.............»„..! » 4 1 0 8 8 0 6-18 IS j L-iee have been received from all tbe'dty Mr. Bennett, of 8t. John’s College, is so dig- During his leisure moment, of late nN wife

s;52'jsi!ti±£2,-5ii:'s2;

T- 4 HtaS rtTZI- B an open secret, however, that she out- and actresses, based on those he had seen at

BrooUyn.*.*........... ..000 1 000 03- 8 8 1 6 boneht by lt *“*7 be » matter of surprise to seme that Which his wife had prewrydd Koehlef wrote

Toledo.^! I 0 lie « 0 0—Aths. kicked on umpire.. of the former when she cannot bestow the
AthtetiraDie 0 8 8 1 0 0 rame given to Toledo How Their Estates are Divided. reality. The general public, however, which

U’NeUl-Welch; Seward-ttobinson. .1 jg the Surrogate Court yesterday the will has been taught to believe that no one can
At 8t. IAtiii (AA)i 5; ■. of Izabella Routleff, CbUTOh-Street, Was en- possibly be “Above” that exalted being, theSt. Louis....:.. 0 » * 0 >for probat#By Robert Gordon' Of ^iorWrangter, will view,intheCsm&ridge

------------------ - W -o ik appointed executor^ »d

« Æ5 s:xïïtr:*“
For Colds or Pain.

Yellow OU to the best remedy I ever used. I 
had a
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these charges must be investigated, and those 
said to be implicated must defend them
selves." '

Miss Diamond and Dr. Crosthwaite were 
asked to retire, when Aid. Griffith moved 
sad Aid. Stephenson seconded that Miss 
Diamond’s services be retained. This was 
unanimously agreed to, and beaming 
the Diamond when informed thereof, 
correspondingly depressed was the doctor, 
who kept saying; '’How can I rhn the in
stitution if I am thus overridden?" The 
doctor seemed in mortal fear of Mjw Dia
mond lording it over him. : T j

isnine was very

Family TartansThe Seamless Dress Shield.
Ladle i should use Williamson’s seamless 

stockinette vulcanised dress shield. They 
are made of the very best materials, are 
clean and comfortable.

goes on Wl

hcesa qi the gbng, ‘‘Do They Miss 
—«-'-'lie at Home !" now has her question answer

ed In the affirmative, she having died at 
Worcester, Mass., the other day, aged Vk

Of coarse it was quite proper teat it 
should rain yesterday. It was the aquatic 
day of the Carnival

It adds to the general swelteriness, so to 
speak, to read of there being a boom in the 
Cape Breton coal trade.

Norway is organizing a polar expedition. 
This is the kind at weather to make such a 
project popular.

The impecunious young men should not 
— f*R4o-call the special attention of his lady 

friends to the fact that over' sixty persons 
have been poisoned in Hew York by eating 
icecream.

The toast of “The Queen" was' ootittedf at 

the Parnell banquet in London. This was 
scant loyalty and less courtesy. Judgment 
should have led to the toast being proposed, 
even if loyalty did not.

A city contemporary says that it the Car
nival is to he an annual affair the committee 
of management will have to be larger. On. 
the contrary, a tew persons can do better 
than many. One man at the head of each 
department is all that is necessary.

Be merciful to your horsee then days. 
They feel the heat as much as men do, and 
they cannot go over to the Island to cool off.

The despatches tell us that the father of 
the faith curtate to lying at the point of 
death, if he is not by this time dead. He 
probably did not have enough faith.

The Leading Patterns In

Fine SHk.
Fine dress Goods.
Fine Silk Shawls.
Fine Wool Shawls.
Fbi6 Silk Handkerchiefs.
FlWe Silk Sash Ribbons.
Fine Cheviot Traveling Rugs.
In correct désigné and colorings."

hadwas
and Grand Trunk Railway.

A special passenger train will leave Tor
onto at 7.40 p.ra. on Joly 1, 2 and 8 for Ham
ilton and intermediate stations. v

:!

P to befor $1100.
Give» to tee Hyphens.

London, Out, July 2—The gains here to
day was given to the Hyphen» by the'umpire,______________ ___ Ho I for Cornwall.

: | .... ... __ MM- '«mprajrthatfnmto C^wi^iari^freAt

» EE zsoae- s*
vanta^Thcjew^wtahtog^b0^

Hamilton’s Headless Hospital.
Hamilton, July 2—As a result of the in

vestigation into the management of the 
hospital. Resident Physician Crosthwaite and 
Nurses Rose, Ross and Cadenbead have left 
the institution. Chairman Pratt telegraphed 
to’Toronto General Hospital for a doctor 
take temporary charge of .the staler institu
tion at Jiamilton.

DUDS’i like that Mallet.

new
it, f<fGames In the States.

At Cleveland (N.L.): First a. a. a. 
11 4

At Cleveland (N.L.): First game. A
Cleveland..............8 0 0 0 0 8000 0 0-4BssueTT;............ l 01000 0 80oi-# Jphn Catto & Co Rand

tall
to

Wadsworth-Zimmer ; Getzein-Bennett.
Second game et Cleveland : *. h. s. I 7“““

Çlevelend........0 0 0 1 0100 0 0 1— 4 11 8 th«T

JKi

fXA SMALL ARMY.
If yon are going on an expedition that will 

last about a year you have probably engaged 
BOO porters, a dozen sakari. or soldiers, and 
three bead men. In addition to the supplies 
above mentioned ere boxes of European stores 
for your own use, medicine chest, ammu
nition, tents, axes and, lastly guns for arm
ing the men. Every member of the expediti
on must have a gun. Information on this 
latter subject may save much expense and 
annoyance. The best rifle for the men is 
the British Government Bnldsr. 
few Winchester carbines, but (MB3 
together too good and expensive a weapon far 
the careless and destructive Zanzabari. In 
spite df the utmost precaution on our side 
the porters will use their guns for crowbars 
for turning over their loads and for all sorts 
of things for which a gun was never made. 
A little Influence in London will enable one 

About Overcrowded Cars, to obtain and ship to Zanzibar all the Sniders
Editor World: It is more than time that neeued at a root of about 87 apiece landed in 

the meet emphatic kind df protest should be Zanzibar.
raised against the barbarously cruel way In The porters are very like animals in the 
which the street cars qf this city are often m*tter 04 never-looking beyond the wante of 
overcrowded. In's community which is the moment. TOey require the same atten- 
sometimes spoken of as it it were «on from their leader a» the same number of 
the moat perfect foretaste of heaven mulee would, often a great deal more. They 
which ean ever be expected on have a marvelous capacity for doing things 
earth, one would think that thé lower créa- the wrong way. If a box to breakable, lt is 
turee also would have every reason to raise œrudn to be smashed before the end of the

= asaJrssîSMffiE
The street car horses unfortunately have to be carried upside down, so that tee water 

too much reason to know that the mdst ex- gets in under tbs lid. The wretch carrying 
emplary community is not the easiest to work your drinking water to tide you over the 
for. first four days will lag behind and empty

I am no sentimentalist on the question of half of it away to lighten his load ere you 
the lower animals, but the scenes I witnessed *h« msA
sSe^°nwoul^favett\^d°tiirm^*t , SorfT^W T*

hearted sentimentalist whoever wept, because may feel, however, at toe dismal exhibition 
the tender mereiee of the wicked are so cruel, et incapacity, aaslnine stupidity, Usines», 
I am not prepared to say that on a perfectly 
level roadway the loads were in every case 
more than a horse in good condition might

I KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

■ m: s toBoston................. _
Lincoln-Zimmer ; CUrkson-Bennett.
At Chicago (N.L.): a. It

Chicago........................10080000 1—4 Î
Pi.nMsi.ihU............... 8 01800100—7 0

Hutchinson-Kittridge ; Vickery-Clements.

is held 
foundKEEP CO Boi
about

mer, 
days 
for i 
sides

I tried a 
them al- A Great Assortment

--OF-

>iThe firm of John Macdonald 
& Co., carrying on business 
under the style and firm name 
of John Macdonald & Co., In 
this city and Manchester, Eng
land, as Wholesale Dry Goods 
Merchants, etc., has this day 
admitted James Fraser Mac
donald as a partner. The 
style of the firm remains un
changed.

day
It) resy

LIGHT WEIGHT

Summer m
in To*
Sfsfl
cut d*
Uva I

Rochester...,.WAlirowr..     . v » » • - - •
Whitrodk-Munyan; Beer-McGuire. |

3 teîStrSS!; Gruber-Berkly-8utolifl>; Kwlng-Brown. apart for her benefit The stock-in-trade of ' 
a a. z. î the deeeaeed’e cigar shopjîll Church-street,to 

.0 0004060 0—10 It 8 bequeathed to her husband, subject to a"• *fâj8àssa'«”Jsas ïa

At Pittsburg (P.L.): » H. ■ youngeat danghter. YhewtàA* is'Vâhiéïât
Pittsburg. ................ 001 0 0 0010—3 8 4 I 4-iuan
Boston, m.•«••■»••••• •0 0 0 0 0 8 0 1 X— 4 9 1 I j-u. TfnnaUA fit Pollnuivfltrflflt left an 
A^“be,t'Ma,p,ly- estate worth 88375. The executor, are »____ TeJk-«attpid i r

the possession of Mrs. Ironsides during her John Gorman reports the theft of a gold 
lifetime. At her death the estate to then to watch and silver bracelet 
be equally divided Among tee surviving Another private snap meeting of the 
members of the family. : ' special Street Railway Committee will be

Annie Eliza Shaw applied for letters of, held to-morrow. ' • ’ ' '

w. -ss to ce* $2500. *
s. H. «. I td^intotrati^^ber hïï- At a meeting of the Markets and Health

Carltons.....................1*080808 1—18 IT 8 havteff'flied *lthdtit having made ‘a Committee yesterday Commissioner Coats-
WlUmotu...............  020 8 1 080 1-8 6 S2®sotevttoSritote worth was given two months' leave Of

Storey-Strowger; Brown-MUs-Beaver. ) wilt Aoeonllnfc to-.terjRwntog.°»„®»?”
The Dianmndswmt to Uxbridig DomWon ten’Ses* t On July 1 the residence of William Butler,

Day and defeated the CJuunpionsof Braoehridge. The wtdowtoa party to the at 405 Markham-street, was entered and a
place after a hard fcmgfat __*^| hi# annSSow «tit re a tanning process silver watch, gold chain and ring stolen
SS? WinSS^“rad ®m' | wLhiii «whefore the Courtof therefrom.

Score: - I ~ ^ Funny but troe—Nothing like Dyer’s Jelly ofSS............:..................ÎVillVoi6tPer,OM.sSk,

llcOloné-McÂjthur;" McGuire-Wilson. Struck | In regard to the treatment of persons Dyer S Co., Montreal. „
0U£ by McGtoae-KL McGuire 6. Umpire, Prea OTeroome by |ptt reveral ' suggeetton, Were ' Jetting. Anna. Town. -

' lm«4® by different speakers at the recent’ B D.; It would be almost impossible to
LAWN tjsnxis ASbOCiATiOMs j meeting of the American Gaslight Associa- answer your question,^-but the Arm of John 

The Organisation at ths.Qn.™'. ^4were Macdonald & Co. of this city get* the credit

nent physician : Any good plumbers wishing to g
at once Into the fresh air. Denver, CoL, on a steady job, good pay, 

short hours, apply to Keith & Fitzslroona.
The death of the Infant son of Rev. John 

Muteb, found dead In a hammock last Sun
day, waS caused by congestion of the brain 
and not by suffocation as w» previously re-

Mr. Elias Rogers of Deer Park bad a 
valuable dapnle grey horse stolen from his 
stables on Tuesday night or early yesterday 
morning. The animal is a little oyer 16 
hands high and has a docked, square-out tail. 
Mr. Rogers offers • liberal reward tor his 
recovery.

Jane Sleeth, a young woman, was the 
plaintiff iii a suit at the Eastern Division 
Court yesterday before Judge Motion. She 
claimed the sum of *60 damages from John 
MoLenaghan,alias John MeLelhm of 806 Par
liament-street, for food, clothing, lodging 
and other necessaries supplied by her to * 
child the Bare by him. McLenagban 
mittod the relations, and the court allowed 
the amount claimed with easts. ■ *

Oruber-Berkly-SuU 
At Chicago (PL.):

Germans do not take kindly to tonic medicines. 
They are Teutonic already.—Toronto Globe.

That Joke has been popular ever since Doesticks 
, Thompson worked It off upon an unoffending 

■ public early in the fifties. But how The Globe 
ever got bold of anything so modem to a marvel. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

Early in his career as a Dutch comedian, 
Gas Williams used to say: “I drink a glass 
or bear. That was a tonic. Then I take 
another beer. That was Teutonic.” But at 
this late day such a remark should not be 
treated lightly—respect lt for Its old age.

The Rochester Herald says 'Ras Wiman’s 
trade union amounts to pretty much the 
same thing as annexation. The Herald 
would be more nearly correct if it had said 
that it amonnts to exactly the same thing.

P beating breast 15 months ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, which gave Instant relief,

Mas. Jno. Corbitt, St. Mary% Ont 1 JOHN MACDONALD i 66For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OU.
1

ICToronto, July 2nd, 1890.
In reference to the above, we 

beg to announce to the trade 
that It Is our Intention and de
termination to keep our vari
ous departments In the house 
In the highest state of effici
ency, to give to every order, 
whether given In person or 
through traveler or written 
communication, our prompt 
and best attention and In 
every way to merit the confi
dence and support of the 
trade.

Dost From the Diamond. tear
The Ontarios defeated the Leeches of 

Oshawa at the baseball tournament in Orono. 
Score:

—IN—a. a. *- .
Ontarios....................2 808 00 8 8 0-18 18 1 band,
Leeches.....................0 00010000—1 8 6 p

Lackie-Wilson; McLeaa-Carey. Struck out—
Lackie 18, McLean 7.

' ' Iable traits from one end of your caravan to 
the other as It files along the winding foot
path on the memorable first morning ot your 
march, let not the slightest symptoms of 
either one or the other betray themselves 
to your men. Keep cool.

STARTING EASY.
Let your first morning’s march be short 

and easy. At this stage of the expedition 
the Zanzibar porters are slippery and uncer
tain to a degree. One out of every six has 
Joined the expédition for no other purpose 
than getting the three months’ pay in advance. 
They intend to desert at the first favorable 
opportunity. Treat them royally, and take 
pains to have it circulated through the crowds 
that you love the African and are chiefly in
terested in making them all fat and wealthy. 
Some who have intended to desert within the 
first three marches may then change their

Another sensible precaution of yours has 
been the employment of a hundred auxiliary 
carriers at a month’s pay each, to help you 
along ter the first ten days. Consider your
self tacky if no more than a half dozen of

T„,„  ____ _ . your regular pegaasia have deserted from the
Long Branch Hotel. __ _ grgt night’s camp. Of the auxiliaries youMr. M. Lyons, formerly of Spiers & ha^ebut a dozem Oulyone boxhaT tweb 

IFondt, London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel, ]oM and only one man crippled by the aeot- 
National and Albany Clubs, Toronto; , , __ JUnion Club of Cleveland, has completed ar- d^ ^**B° °* * *”n; | | Ujf
rangements which wiU enable him to servemeals to excursion parties and transient selection of ahead-man. The head-man Isa 
guests in his well-known and perfect style, go-between; the connecting link between the 
Dinner from 12 to 2 and G to 8 p.m. Mr. Lyons “bwaon” and the porters. Bj secretly in- 
will at all times be prepared to get up trigulng with thé men against yon he can 
Private and Club dinners on the shortest do more towards smashing up your expedi- 
notice. Meals served at all hours on Ameri- tion than any other agency. With a faith- 
can and European plan.__________ _ 846 fnl, competent headman all things are pos-

St. Louis Budwsissr L-^r Beer tJZZZ
H“ °7riU™pe * M SSot!; purgatory to a mild sort of ptoce oom-

medêl over Baseband Ôainne^^tor ^ «5 Afiriran rararan.

beer. Price $L75 per dozen pinte and 8285 
quarts. Sold at the clubs, principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent,

Telephone 718. 846

Rajas’ Bavarian Lager, 
lager made in the Dominion.

Price 8L10 per dozen pints, or 81 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quarte, or 
81.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at the 
clubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’.
William Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west.
Telephone 713. ____________

Biliousness and Acid stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 

ceesfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I have never found 
tteeeuelr Tsoe. W-Sorro», 8k Themes, 0» V

reasonably be expected to draw, butin many 
oases they would have been excessive at any 
time and on any sort of a'road, and in 
ease it waa barbarously cruel on such a night 
of heat as Monday night to subject one horse 
to the tremendous strain of tugging such 
enormous loads up that severe grade from 
Carlton to CoUegestreet 

The exhibition was a scandalous one, dis
graceful alike to the company, to the police 
and to the lazy public. If the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals wishes 
to justify its existence it ought to take action.

Protest.

Endless YarietyI
Phi‘ ! 1every

I day,Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10,10 
a.m. / Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving ih Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 13.20 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingnam, write»: “I was 
In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 

op « Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with 
Î did not feel eafe without lt. While there 
friend waa suffering with Indigestion,

____ 8 and Headàché. I recommended
Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried It, and 
the result was that it did her bo much good that 
I fra/i to leave the balance of the bottle with her,"

Peo-
' —AT-

■

be

this
Prize Day at' Bishop Ridley College.

To-morrow to prize day at Bishop Ridley 
College, St. Catharines. The steamer Lake
side will leave the foot of Yonge-street at 
11% am., making the trip specially for the 
benefit of those desirous of being present. 
The Lakeside goes up to St. Catharines, pass- 

ling in front of the college. She will leave at 
7 p.m. Visitors will thus enjoy a moonlight 
sail on the lake. Those who wish to spend 
the fehole day in Sfc Catharines may cross by 
the Empress of India at 7% am.

N
roe,

Bill-
the * ta,Might—The First Officers.

A meeting of delegates of various lawn I l. 
tennis clubs throughout the province waa I Don’torowd around him. _ ^

sd. There were present: ............
Capreol, Victoria, Ti 

man; Mr. Grate, Osgoode Hall 
8. Crawford, Toronto; Çapt. Gtobe, Granite,
Toronto: W. D. Donaldson, Koeedale, To
ronto; E. G. Rykert, St. Catharines; Mr. i spoonful every two or turee 
Martin, McGill, Montreal and Cote 8t An- 5. Slap theYace aM chest 
tolne; E. G. McKenzie, Toronto. Also Mr. I of A towel.
Diteon. of the firm of Wright 6 Diteon, Bos- a. Apply warmth and friction If the body 
ton. The following clubs were elected to |OT limbs ate odld.
membership: 1 7. If the breathing to feeble or irregular

Ottawa, Victoria, Toronto; McGill, Mont- artifldlal respiration should be used and kept 
real; Cote St Antoine, St. Catharines, Que- m until there to no doubt that it can no 
bee, Toronto; Parln Toronto : Osgoode Hall, longer be Of use.
London, Granite, Toronto; Barrie, Petrolia g. Administer 
and Winnipeg.

It was decided to adopt the constitution 1. m bis Vegetable Pills Dr. Formeloe has given 
and bylaws oftbe M.O.C. and AU‘ England r to the world the fruits ot long scientific research 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Otab. I to the whole realm ofrotiJlcaTsclcnoe, combhied

A resolution was unanimously «tappted valro^e dtocov«ri« never brtore
, ho Knlrf in Tmmto n»vt known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated that a tournament be held in Toronto next | englue,,, parmelee’s Mis act like a charm.

Take In «mail doees the effect to both e tonic end 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the Mentions of the 
bodÿTgMng Sons and rigor.

John Kidston Macdonald 115,117,119,121 King-st. '
east, Toronto.

Wm. Rutherford, - Manager ^

o to
the

soonback. Don’t raise his2 Keep hint on 
head hr turn him 

8. Looeen hi»
4. Gi

more ■
Give the ammonia mixture (one part in all 
aromatic ammonia to sixteen pens water) 
In small quantities at short intervals, a tea
spoonful every two dr three minutes.

* * ‘ With the wet end

Paul Campbell.
James Fraser Macdonald

Carnival Comicalities.
Bacon: The doctor said you had a very 

high fever last week.
Egbert: I guess be was right. I notice by 

his bill his charge was 825.
“ Fapa says our dog to a regular terror,” 

said Mabel.
“Yes,” said George, who wore a Prince 

Albert Coat, “ he to—a regular tearer."
Always getting to the front—The back of 

your necktie.
A buzz-saw has a kind ot an “ off-hand” 

way with it
The only kind of bee whose kiss to agree

able to the husking bee.
New York Girl: •• What can I get for a 

shade hat!” Boston Girl: “ I myself prefer 
a Limb-horn."

If the good that some men do in this life
rare, interred with their bones the Sarco

phagus wouldn’t be crowded any.
Little Boy: “Pa, what if a trunk railroad!" 

Father: “Well, my son, I expect the railroad 
that goes to Saratoga is a trunk line.”

“That man has had five wives." “Tandem 
“ I don’t understand.”

■;
lve a little brandy and water, not 
than four tebtespoonfuls of brandy.

orj
•onto, chair- 
secretary; G.

.'J.
y diedI

BRING - YOUR - RAGSx

■ Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729. 18*

•■•■’S-■ 1

s iv
full

■
oxygen.

DESKSad- ASK FOR AND USE
WILLIAMSON’S toe

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * 00„ 
41 Colborne-street. H

For White Vert» and Summer Coats see 0»k 
Hall's great assortment. They are now doing a 
rushing business to these goods. Call on them 
and get yonr light weight clothing.

Around the Wherves*
1 The schooner Highland Beauty arrived 
from Oswego yesterday with coal.

The schooner P. B. Young cleared for 
Kingston. • • • ; ’

The schooner Emerald arrived from Os 
wego with coal, ’ ■ •_ “

The schooner Wave Crest arrived from 
Oswego with coal

The schooner Ella Morton arrived from 
Little Current with posts._________

Coras cause Intolerable pain. HoBeway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try It ana see what
oaene mll et pans Is serred.

an the
Association clubs asking their opinion as to 
the adoption of Messrs.-Wright r& Dicton1» I 
ball, that Arm having Offered a 8250 chans

was tendered the Arm (rtk jjkW ; W. D. Neill, Brantford, 1» at tbs Palmer.

sidered toiler. PThe first offloers of the also- f ?-0’Connm-, Ottaw%> at tiro Ro^n. 
dation were elected, as follows: John MoKMlar.IngersoU, bat the Walker

President. C. 8. Hyman, London; vise- J, H. Coyne, St. Thomas, to at the Qaeen’s. 
president, H. G. Mc^nzto, Twanto: seroe- j E Anderson, Hamilton, to registered at

wa; H. Abbott,Q.C., McGUl, Montreal; J. U R. Bryana, Lindiag, to staying at the 
Capreol, Victoria, Toronto; C. F. Martin, Walker. "

» & saisn!i8?$pS| ?

A Step Tee Far.
She eoald figure to a fraction the exact 

1 «esthetic action of each prismatic shad 
tag down to Infinite detail

Her taste was undisputed and ’twas every
where reputed that in color combina
tions she was never known to fall.

She’d expend upon a ribbon all the energy of 
Gibbon, and to her a simple threading 
would transform the face of day.

In tab art of woman’s dressing she was great 
beyond expressing; but she bought her 
hub a necktie end he tainted dead 

- Away.

262 Queen-street west.or simultaneously F 
“Is he a Mormon or a Chicago man !”

“Do we hunger or thirst for kisses !” asks 
an exchange. Well, as the mouth may be 
said to water for them at times, it would 
eem to be the latter.
“ What to the chief end ot man!” asked a 

Bain tree, Massachusetts, Sunday school 
teacher of one of her boys. And instead of 
giving the answer in the catechism, he* re
plied: “The chief end of man to the end 
what’s got the bead on.”

d~ AS the Hotels. r<I The
waiiAEsery

/
STRENGTHENS

l ' ’ AND
1 REGULATES
ASSIS

X
%
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DRESS SHIELD ;V broken down.fine Balbriggsn and Natural Wool Underwear In»U

jyagir kiiiriwliL — -- ”
Every shield vulcanized bearingthle trade mark. — wt *
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